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About This Game

SAMOLIOTIK is a stylish shoot-em-up with different enemies, bosses, colour palettes, power-ups, set in different eras. In this
game you will fight Adolf Gutler,The Illuminati, and other creatures.
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Title: SAMOLIOTIK
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Release Date: 25 Mar, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10

Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2Ghz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB video memory

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 70 MB available space

English,Russian
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samoliotik game. samoliotik achievements. samoliotik ost. samoliotik steam. samoliotik ru. samoliotik download. samoliotik
mod. kak sdelat samoliotik iz bumagi. samoliotik giveaway. samoliotik foil badge. samoliotik ending. samoliotik shop.
samoliotik игра. samoliotik steam badge. samoliotik free. samoliotik favorite thing. samoliotik badge. samoliotik gameplay

This game has a great soundtrack that makes you want to keep playing for hours. fun quick game. This Game Is Preety Dope :D.
Luckily I got this in a bundle, so I didn't pay for this specifically, but it's not even worth 1 cent. Or yeah, maybe for the steam
cards. There are millions o free flash games online with more content than this game.. i see -1% and i buy it for sale event

can -2% in next sale ??. That soundtrack tho... perfect

+ : yeah memes (overused sometimes), simple controls, music, cards, cheap

- : hard, repetitive

but hey, if you want a hard game like this, it's fun to play for a little while, 5.1/9, would listen to russian songs techno remix
again. Old school and fun to kill time. Reminiscent of my youth, has a peculiar sense of humor and the game itself is pretty fun
but short. For ridiculous bag of money a good game - try it!. Step 1 = Drink Vodka
Step 2 = Crash your plane
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SAMOLIOTIK is a game that I recommend because:
- is a method to banish boredom
- it has a good price
- is has action
- it is indie & casual
- it has trading cards

Enjoy!. Its a game for 99 cents that makes your eyes go all trippy once you stop playing it, what else do you need. Great game,
very simple. Although i do not think this should be a computer game, more like a mobile game.
It would reach more success and popularity from mobile games, it just does not have enough content and strive as other popular
computer games on the market in this time.. I hesitate to even call this a game. You shoot and dodge and it's over in five
minutes.
There are two songs in the game, one being the Russian national anthem as menu music and another one during the game, which
is on a loop.

Cons:
- Repetitive, after two minutes already
- No sound effects (shooting, destruction of enemies, ...)
- REALLY short (less than ten minutes, even with dying a few times)
- No replay vallue, on top of that.

Pros:
- It's cheap?
- Trading cards?

No, I do not recommend this. I got nothing out of this.. Rage-on-Illuminati-Goon-Gabe-Newell-of-the-Kraken-Vatican-
Illuminati-Reptilian-Bloodline-Family-in-Shoot-`Em-Up-style Simulator 2016. The key word here is simulator, as this game
tries to simulate a shoot em up game.

Valve is the Beast system. These developers are satanic puppets. Say "No!" to the mark.

-- Review written by cocaine-snorting David Icke of the Rothschild family.

Fake moon!

This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.

For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,

Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good,

Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God;

Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away.. It have everything! You want kalashnikov?
here you go! You want vodka? Here, take this! You want huge Hitler head? Sure, You can fight him! And the music! New
soundtrack is so cool. Its so good I would like to download it!. thought game was arrow keys and faced repeating intro music for
2 min. then learned to click to shoot. Faced giant moustache hitler while drunk on vodka. then didn't realize you're not supposed
to get rich. 10/10. VODKA VODKA, BALALAIKA!. Nein. A thousand times nein.. Nice game! Playing with my cat together!
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